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corn Incomparably the finest lambs
on the Chicago market for the
three years have been shipped there
from the pea fields of Colorado Su-

gar beets tops and pulp are eaten
voraciously by all kinds of stock and
it is learned by actual experiment that
they give a finish and flavor to the
meat that cannot be excelled if at
all equalled by any other feed

Now while all this is of special
and profit to the farmers of

Colorado it confirms the fact already
learned in Florida that cattle and
hogs may be produced of just as fine
quality without the use of corn

Colorado but for wholly differ-
ent reasons corn cannot be produced
profitably incompetition with other
crops and our people have been very
largely buying their meats from
abroad half the cost thereof being
absorbed in the item of transporta-
tion s the Times has been for
years endeavoring to convince an un-

believing people Lots and cattle can
be raised of as rood quality on the
feeds which we can produce cheaply
as can be raised anywhere

There is one specially remarkable
difference between the people Of

and the people of Florida It
is too easy to live in Florida
Things grow the year round in this
southern section of the state anti
there i hardly a day in the year
when the Florida housewife may not
go into the srarden or truck patch or
the hen roost and hiring into the
house everything to eat that i need-

ed for the day Not so in Colorado
There are six or seven months in
which the housewife must confine

her search for food to the cellar in
which must have been stored an ade
ouate for the lean months of
winter The barns must he filled
with supplies for the stock

Under this
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spur the Colorado fanner works dur-
ing his brief summer with the most
active industry nothing that can bt
eaten by his family or his stock es
capfts his eye and it all goes into his
cellar or his barn or his stack

If the Florida farmer were pricked
by the same spur of necessity he
would accomplish the same or better
results lie can put on the market
every day in the year fat hogs cows
sheen fowl that he can produce Ills
market is at home Tie has only to
raise the stuff TTe can get from his
farm a score of kinds of the best feed
velvet bonus sweet potatoes cassava
millet chiifas neanuts turnips beets
and other vegetables that have only

to fonrfooted creatures to make
them thrifty and fat and their owner
rich Pone of them are doing the
wise and proper thing and the wonder-
is why lo not they all

WIly Buv Ammoniated Fertilizers
Prof AV F Massey wrote to the

Progressive Farmer an article which
contains many good ideas Some of
them might be adapted to onr use in
Florida and perhaps prove an econo-

mical method of improving your crops
Will onr Southern farmers ever get

rid of the notion that for every crop
sown or planted we must have a
special fertilizer formula to mix and
always with a large percentage of
nitrogen

deferring to Mr Pottys article in
The Farmer of October
Hnl T would say that he is a little off
in the figures about Cheat Thirry five
bushels of wheat will be 2100 pounds
and will contain 405 pounds of

1800 pounds of phosphoric acid
and 11 4 pounds of potash The straw
will earn off a large percentage of
potash than the grain so that the
potash and phosphoric acid removed
will not seriously differ

Now it will be safe to assume that
a rood clay soil suitable for wheat
will in our older cultivated lands be
more deficient in phosphorus than
anything else except nitrogen which
we will not consider since any good
farmer can improve leis land and his
crops without buying an ounce of
nitrogen Put phosphorus and potas
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sium are essential to the perfection of
the grain and must be placed in the
soil if they are lacking

While the clay soil may contain a
large amount of potash in the silicate
form it will not be safe to assume
that a sufficient amount is available
to balance the phosphoric acid the
form in which we use phosphorus for
it has been found that neither
phosphoric acid nor potash will have
its full effect unless there is a due
percentage of both available in the
soil or applied in a fertilizer

There are millions of dollars thrown
away in North Carolina and adjoining
States every year in the purchase of
nitrogen or ammonia as the fertilizer
men prefer to put it since the figures
look large and it is easy as I have
said to improve the fertility of the
soil and to get annually increasing
crops without buying an ounce of
nitrogen provided the farmer farms
and does not merely speculate on the
chances with a formula

I am perfectly familiar with the
finest wheat growing sections of East-
ern Maryland and visited there about
ten days ago While riding on the train-
I conversed with a leading farmer and
said that in the long time since I had
been there I could see a great improve
ment in the crops though good farm-
ing always been the rule there Yes
said he we used to think that 40
bushels of corn was a pretty good
crop but now we get 75 or more
bushels of corn and 40 bushels of
wheat per acre They formerly used
Peruvian guano and afterwards the
formula mixtures and made 10 to 15
bushels per acre For the last twenty
years the best farmers there have not
bought an ounce of nitrogen and have
used nothing but an application of
acid phosphate on their wheat and
have practiced a three year rotation
of corn wheat and clover One of
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farmers told me that during the
last twenty years he has averaged 40

bushels of wheat per acre and this
on similar land no better than any of
our red clay upland if as good natur
allyThe

grain farmer and the cotton
farmer have no need for buying nitro-
gen This is especially true of the cot
ton farmer if he foods the meal from
his cotton seed and thehay he can
make from cow peas and the stover of
his corn well shelled and carefully
saves the manure to return to the land
broadcast for the corn crop Then if
the corn is properly cultivated and is
cut aril shocked while the fodder is
good and peas have been sown anodic
it before the working he can chop
these tin with the cutaway harrow till
fine and all the organic matter left on
top the soil and can with a disk drill
seed small grain and have the dead
pea vines as a mulch and top dressing
Then he will need on the wheat only
300 pounds of a mixture fi parts acid
phosphate and one part muriate of
potash Then follow the wheat with
peas and the peas will do more for
you in the way of getting nitrogen
mid malting forage if you give them a
similar application both applications
costing no more than one of the onli-
narv complete fertilizer Then cut the
nons and cure them for stay and sow
crimson clover and rye on the stubble
the rye to guard against the failure of
the clover Turn these in the spring
for cotton without fertilizer of any sort
Sow among the cotton at last working
more crimson clover and rye and dur-
ing the winter get out and spread on
it all the home accumulation of
manure and turn all for corn and a-

new round of the rotation
number of years ago a young

farmer not in the cotton district but
whoso main crop is wheat

corresponding with me seeking
advice in the improvement of his land
I had not heard from him for a good
while till yesterday I received from
him a photograph of his twontyfive
acre field of cow peas all cut ant
cocked for hay and he wrote that the
field made 100 tons of cured hay lie
said that years ago that field was too
poor to make a paying crop of

lent that by following my advice
nnd sticking to the rotation with peas
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FACE TO FACE
A New Problem For Women-

In the lookingglass woman often sees
wrinkles under the eyes
crows because she did not turn
to the remedy when worn down
with those troubles are distinctly
feminine Backache lassitude nervous

hood bring such untold suffering that the
face is sure to show it

woman young or old is well
from the

among our women if they
conscientiously take Doctor Pierces

Favorite Prescription a safe and sure
remedy womanhood be-
cause it contains not a particle of alco
hol digitalis or deleterious drugs
Weak women are made strong and sick
women are made well this splendid
prescription which was used by

largo private practice in the
specialty of womens diseases Every
woman troubled In this way
write him about her case care of

falo N Y
Many times women call on their family

physicians suffering as they imagine one
from heart

another from liver or dis
ease another from nervous exhaustion or
prostration another with pain here and
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ache and the many symptoms of disease
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he has made over thirty bushels
wheat per aero and seventy bushels
of corn

Following a similar rotation
feeding all the roughage of the farm
nnd all the cotton seed it is evident
that the farmer in the cotton belt
could make profit enough out of these
finvIHsiry crops of corn and small grain
nnd peas to more than nay all the
pvnoiisos of his farming and leaving
tie cotton crop as clear profit TInt it
will not be done bv tin men who want
n fertilizer formula for every crop
nln fo l who merely use fertilizers
to a littlo more stuff to sell After
ft few rounds of the above rotation
tloro will bo absolutely no need for
rurobnsod fertilizer except phosphoric
acid and potash for the pen crop for
the profitable mace for this is
nn the crop that feeds the land and
Mo stock at the same time The farm
r to whom I have

the treat improvement in his land
ins been mdo bv tie crops raised on

while imnrovintr them and not by
im rent outlay of money which he
1M have

Wily not go to farminsr svstenmt-
MciHv nii this everlasting

about fertilizers
W F MASSK-

Tlorticultnrist North Carolina Fxperi-
inent Station and Editor of

Farmer

Your Business
An item in the Ohio Farmer says
Pont forget that a man who loves

the floe bn iiios well enough to be
everlastingly at it and takes paint at
very turn will make a successful
og man
To the above wo wish to add that

tile sni o rule implies to any other
inl of livestock Not only that hilt

ilso to almost nay business that you
fro into Tip enthusiastic and

arne t noitrbbors nay call yon a
talk limit remember that cranks are

very necessary nieces of machinery-
not onlv in factories but in the world
it large
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there and in this way they all
alike to themselves and their easygoing-
and indifferent or overbusy doctorsepar-
ate and distinct diseases for
assuming them to be such prescribes his
pills and potions In reality they are

by some disease
The physician ignorant of the cause of
suffering encourages until
large are made The suffering pa
tient gets no better but probably worse

and consequent complications A proper
medicine like Pre
scription directed to the cause would have

the disease thereby dis
all those distressing symptoms-

and instituting comfort
misery It has been well said that-

a is half cured In
cases almost innumerable after all other
medicines had failed to help and doctors
had said there was no cure
use of Dr Pierces Favorite
supplemented when necessary by

and counsel of

TilE SECRET OUT

To refute the many false and malicious
bogus and other un

Dr Pierces the
Doctor has decided to publish all the In
gredients entering Into and place
the same on the Inclosing
bottle The exact working for
making these medicines cost Dr Pierce
and his collaborating Chemists and

many years of study and

almost pharmaceutical
embodying medi

In the ingredi
ents employed and preserving them

in any
climate without the use of a drop
alcohol

XffWMf the Original Lttt-

UMMA Uver Pills put up over
ee 4 by old Dr R V

Pierce Theyve been much
Imitated but never equaled Smallest

to take and best tiny
antibilious granules a compound of
and concentrated vegetable extracts

Without disturbance or trouble
Indigestion bilious attacks sick and

bilious headaches and all derangements of
the liver stomach and bowels are prevented
relieved and cured Pcrmancntlv cured too
By their mild and natural action these little
Pellets gently lead the system Into natural
ways again Their Influence lost

by reason of the wrong

has resulted in a perfect and
cure
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Washing
Machine-

A WOMANS FRIEND
Over 1000000 Satisfied Users Why be with

out a BOSS Washer

Paid for in one year Costs less than 25c a
week Saves users over 150 a week

WASH DAY A PLEASURE-
by the use of a Boss Washer It will cleanse
10 shirts in 12 minutes or garments to the
amount of 10 shirts Guaranteed to cleanse the
finest of fabric including laces without in

1000000 now in use which proves its
merits and no home should be without a
good washer Write and we will arrange to
send you one on two weeks trial

BOSS WASHING MACHINE CO

CINCINNATI Ohio
DEPT F

FISH WILL BITELi-
ke Hungry Wolves any season of theyear if you nsi

FISH LURE
go fishing write to me and I will give

ou a box of this wonderful bait to help
Introduce It In your neighborhood Agent

write today
I F GREGORY Ki4 AnadarkoOkla

BOSSo

juryOver

MAGIC
Pest bait ever Invented for all kinds ot fishIt YOU like to catch a big every time

wanted
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